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The Messenger 
Pastor’s Page- 
 

Perhaps the highest compliment a Pastor can share with a congregation that 
has touched his or her heart is: “you have been a blessing to me.” And that 
is the heartfelt word I would like to share with the members of Kennewick 
First Lutheran. I have grown to care for you and care about you since my 
first visit here to preach on August 6, 2017 as your “new and expected” in-
terim. It’s been quite a year of “getting to know you.” And that is a mutual 
process that takes tender care and trust building. The task is uniquely put on 
a “fast track” due to the process of rightly grieving the loss of a pastor, ac-
knowledging that there is now a transition, and the arduous work of Calling 
a New Pastor. It isn’t easy. And you know that only too well.  
 

   But we have shared much in these many months. You have been gracious 
even in the midst of your anxieties about the future. Many of you have 
shared your encouragements to me and for me, even as “what’s next?” was 
the often the unspoken question in so many minds and hearts. 
  
   I believe you have come to know that I have invested my best (even if a 
little worn) in this congregation. I shared with the church council long ago 
that it was not my intention to just be “pulpit supply” for KFLC. I have been 
home only three times in these many months. My grandchildren remind me 
of that fact often! But pastoral ministry isn’t just “pulpit time” for me and I 
believe a number of you have come to know that of me. There are always 
lives and relationships of pastoral care that go “under the radar” in a parish. 
And I have been blessed by these often quiet relationships. And we have 
many “tender memories” and special moments of grace between us. And I 
am grateful.  
 

   And so, “The time of my departure has come..” as Paul said to his beloved 
companion in his second letter to Timothy. I have been in conversation with 
congregational president, Jon Schliep over the last month and have indicat-
ed that I would like June 24th to be my last Sunday. And I will finish my 
work as your interim at the end of June. I am grateful for Jon’s kind words 
and his appreciation and understanding— as I now make this public an-
nouncement to the congregation.  
 
   And so, what is to come?  I leave that to our Lord and his trustworthy 
promises. I know there is work and prayer and effort to come. I have been 
impressed with your Call Committee from the very first meeting I was priv-
ileged to have with them. I know they are working intently and aggressively 
to seek out the Pastor who will become your new Shepherd and fellow serv-
ant.  

Continued on next page 
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   You can be proud of their grit. I know that this congregation is not afraid of 
struggle and effort. The Apostle Paul struggled throughout his life—not in order 
that he could belong to Christ, but because he did belong to him. The “good 
fight” that Paul often refers to is defined by the life of faith. And this is the life 
of one who has received the family name in baptism, not one who is trying to 
earn it by winning special honors.  

 

   This congregation has a rich heritage and there is an opportunity before you. 
Some things will need to change as you fight the urge to rely on the albatross of 
“we never did it that way before!” In my last interim, I served a congregation 
that was centered in a city of little growth (as far as people moving in). And 
when I look at the Tri-Cities and see the acres and acres of land plotted and 
ready for new homes and people moving in, I can only say what an opportunity!  
But we need to be mindful that “Evangelism” is more than just a friendly how-
dy and handshake on Sunday morning! You will want to discover new ministry 
for young and old alike. And know that, most certainly, both go together!  

 

   “The time of my departure has come.” And you have been a blessing to me.  

 

                                                                                      In Christ,  

                                                                                      Pastor Alan Berg 

Call Committee Progress Report 

In mid-April the Call Committee met with Bishop Kuempel to receive the names of 

three prospective candidates for the position of lead Pastor at Kennewick First Lu-

theran.  The names presented were based on a search Bishop Kuempel conducted of 

the national ELCA rostered leaders’ database.  Rostered ELCA ministers from 

around the country interested in a new ‘call’ can post a rostered minister profile 

(which is similar to a very detailed resume) to the database.  Bishop Kuempel 

searched the database for prospective candidates whose gifts best matched the 

needs that we, as a congregation, identified in our call process survey earlier this 

year.  

Each candidate was promptly contacted by a representative of the Call Committee to 

set up preliminary video conference interviews.  During different parts of the pro-

cess two of the candidates voluntarily dropped out of consideration.  Both were al-

ready involved in other call opportunities (interviews, offer pending) prior to our 

contact with them.  Based on the video conference interview with the third candi-

date the Call Committee decided to release the candidate from consideration.   

The Call Committee recently met with Bishop Kuempel to receive a new slate of can-
didates to review and contact for interviews.  Please hold the Call Committee in your 
prayers.  Ron Lerch, Amber Hanchette, Tammi Payton, Renae Yecha, John Martell, 
Rick Shimskey.   

I would like to express my 
sincere appreciation for the 
support of the KFL congre-
gation in awarding me the 
PLUM scholarship annually 
as I have attended Pacific 
Lutheran University.  I have 
been a member of the KFL 
congregation since my in-
fancy and next Fall, I will 
begin my final year at 
PLU.  I am eternally grateful 
for this contribution and I am 
very proud to have the sup-
port of my Pastor and con-
gregation.  Although I have 
grown academically while at 
PLU, it does not rival the 
spiritual growth and the life-
changing experiences I have 
had in PLU’s unique envi-
ronment.  Attending PLU 
has been a high financial 
investment for myself and 
my family and this contribu-
tion from you all has been a 
tremendous help.  May you 
all feel the blessings you 
have so freely advanced to 
me!  

All the best, 

Megan Zimmerman 

 

***** 

A big Thank you to all the 
help with the Yard Sale.  
Over  45 people helped with 
some part of the process 
and many more donated 
items.  We raised $1750.  A 
Thrivent Action Team  initiat-
ed by George Schwantes 
provided lunch for the many 
helpers.   
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Eastern Washington-Idaho Synod Assembly 
Summary of Actions 
 
Greetings to the people of EWAID!  
 
I wanted to give you a brief synopsis of what happened at our Synod Assembly, 
held April 27-29 in Yakima, WA.  
 
We passed a budget that temporarily reduces mission support to our churchwide partner to ena-
ble us to free up some of our budget to increase synod staffing levels. This decrease was under-
taken with full partnership of the Churchwide Office, who is looking forward to increased health 
and vitality in our Synod.  
 
We passed the following Resolutions: 
1. Compensation guidelines will be established for Ministers of Word & Service (deacons) to cor-

respond with the compensation guidelines our synod already has for Ministers of Word & Sac-
rament (pastors).  

2. Future assemblies are encouraged to have a designated volunteer chaplain and continue to 
provide a volunteer staffed prayer room whenever possible.  

3. Begin a 4-year trial beginning in 2020 of having Synod Assemblies in odd-numbered years 
and one-day regional gatherings in even-numbered years; congregations are encouraged to 
contribute financial support (suggested $300) to help cover the cost of speakers and venues 
for the gatherings.  

4. Resolution 4 was tabled for 2019 assembly.  This was a resolution to standardize language 
recognizing the dual professional rosters (Word & Sacrament and Word & Service).  After 
some discussion, the Reference and Council team recommended the Assembly table this res-
olution in the hopes that decisions currently being made at Churchwide will help bring more 
clarity to the discussion. 

5. We will change our constitution to reflect that the Synod Treasurer will be appointed by the 
Synod Council, rather than voted on by the Synod Assembly.  

6. To accept St. Paul Lutheran Church, Ontario, Oregon as a member of the Eastern WA-ID 
Synod. This resolution will also need to be passed by the Oregon Synod Assembly. 

  
We passed the following Memorial:  
That our presiding bishop will express concern to Thrivent about restrictions concerning where 
Choice Dollars can be directed.  
 
Synod Council Elections: 
              Lay Female (at large) :Terri Lindemann (Redeemer, Boise) 
              Clergy (at large): Pastor Matt Larson (Advent, Spokane) 
              Cluster F (lay female): Felicity Pittman (Central, Yakima) 
              Cluster I (lay female): Carma Jo Kenyon (Emanuel, Ritzville) 
              Cluster K (lay male): John Jameson (Fairfield Community, Fairfield) 
 
Discipline Committee: Bob Edwards (St. Paul, Chewelah) and Holly Gunby (Advent, Spo-
kane Valley) 
 
 
 

Bishop’s Message 

Continued on next page 
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Annual Summer Reading 

Program 

* For Young Children to 8th 

Grade Students 

*Starts June 17 until end of 

August 

* Books and videos 

*Fun, prizes, discover books 

in our library 

*More information in the 

bulletins, the Readers' 

Leaves page in the Messen-

ger and Introductory Packet 

in the li-

brary. 

 

 

Are you a Fred Meyer Rewards member?  If 
so, did you know you could link your Rewards 
Card to Kennewick First Lutheran?  Then, 
whenever you use your Rewards Card while 
shopping at Freddy’s, you will be helping First 
Lutheran earn a donation from Fred Meyer.  
Best of all, you also get to keep your rewards 
for yourself.  Just go to fredmeyer.com and 
create a log in, click on the rewards tab and 
link your card to First Lutheran Church.   It’s 

simple and a great way give back to First Lutheran.  

If you do not have a Rewards Card, you can sign up for one at the 
Customer Service Desk of any Fred Meyer store.   

 Tumaini Girls’ 
Scholarship 

Fund 
Tumaini Secondary School 
in Tanzania is a High School 
for both boys and girls.  It 
is a boarding school and 
students live at the school 
for the entire school year.  
Presently there are 300 
students but most of them 
are boys… because … if a 
family can only afford to 
send one or two children to 
school, it is usually the 
boys who are chosen.  Full 
tuition is $800/student/yr.  
This is a project of the 
Women of the Eastern 
Washington/ Idaho Synod.   
Many of you have respond-
ed already.  If you would 
like to join in there are 
containers in Narthex.  
Please return your box of 
blessings by August 26. 
Alice Allison 545-5400  

Voting Members to the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in Mil-
waukee:  
            Bishop 
            Vice-President 
            Youth/Young Adult: Gwen McQuaig (Grace, 
Wenatchee) 
            Person of color/Language other than English: Norfilia 
Tijerina (First, Pasco) 
            Clergy: Matthew Erickson (Calvary, Post Falls) & James 
Aalgaard (Grace, Wenatchee) 
            Lay female: Patty Cowan (Zion, Deer Park) 
            Lay Male: Dave Hellerich (Christ, Yakima) 
 
We were blessed to have two Churchwide Representatives with 
us for the weekend. Victoria Flood who is the Director of Mis-
sion Support for the ELCA and Ron Glusenkamp who is the Di-
rector of the ELCA National Campaign. Both addressed the as-
sembly with grace, humor, and care. Pastor Glusenkamp also 
led the assembly in a fantastic bible study on Friday night! 
 
In closing, I would like to express my thanks to everyone who 
helped make my first synod assembly a good one! Some things 
didn’t go as smoothly as we would like, but we kept our senses 
of humor intact and got the job done!  
 
Next year’s Synod Assembly will be May 15-17 in Boise, Idaho! 
Mark your calendars now for a Global Mission-themed week-
end!  
 
We are #EWAID!  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=summer+reading+programs+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=C9A07CE5CA3B87562762D3BD2C71E8C732751D5E&selectedIndex=0&ccid=RG60pIck&simid=608019799313483684&thid=OIP.M446eb4a48724e84bd85165d9b8b24860H0


VBX  

 

You are invited… 

 

Courtney, daughter of Scott 
& Wendy Comstock, will be 

graduating from Southridge 
High school on June 9. Join 
us at our open house to cele-

brate with her June 10 from 2
-5pm.. The open house is lo-
cated at 2308 West 20th Ave,  

in Kennewick. God Bless!  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Please join us for an Open 

House in celebration of 

Clay and Doris Porter’s 

50th wedding anniversary! 

June 9, 1-4pm  

2908 S Irby Ct in 

Kennewick 
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Acolytes 

3 Kaylee Comstock 

10 Emerson Hanchette,  

Sydney Janikowski 

17 TBD 

24 Michael Meneely 

 

Altar Guild 

3 Tricia Smurthwaite 

10 Marjorie Serier 

17 Donna Smitt 

24  Tricia Smurthwaite 

  

Lay Assistants 

3 Barbara Mannion 

10 Doug Bolsta 

17 Jan Anderson 

24 Lynne Jackson 

Readers 

3 Sharon Hickman 

10 Don Wodrich 

17 George Schwantes 

24 Lori Tharp 

 

Sound Techs 

3 Greg McMurphy 

10 Comstock 

17 John Luebke 

24 Troy Lydeen 

 

Ushers  

3 Don Sherwood, Del Bareither,  Dewey Rob-

bins, John Martell 

10 Renae Killmer,  Rod Huber,  Ted & Kathy 

Homme 

 

17 Gary & Donna Smitt, Trudy Lye, Bill Frier  

24 Rick, Landon, Logan Shimskey, Rod Gilge 

FLC SUNDAY SERVANTS 

 

June 2018 

Electronic Reader Board      

Donations for a new 
electronic reader board 
are now being accept-
ed. An electronic read-
er board needed for a 
property of our size 
costs approximately 
$40,000. All monies 
donated will be 
matched with funds 
from the Memorial 
Fund. If you would like 
to make a donation, 
please mark your offer-
ing envelope or check “Reader Board”. Thank you for your support   
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This is a combined VBS of the area ELCA churches.  It will be held at Kennewick First Lutheran  this 
year.  Registration forms are available in Narthex or Office.  We are looking for people interested in 
sharing an activity with the campers for 45 minutes.  Questions  or want to help, please talk to Alice 
Allison  545-5400 aallison2b@charter.net 

Decorating for VBS/Day Camp   Saturday July 14 9-11  Everyone is invited to help even if they are 
unable to participate in camp. 

Helpers Meal with Lutherhaven Staff  Sunday July 15  5-7.   Meet the staff and get information to 
assist  you in being a helpful  helper.   Alice Allison aallison2b@charter.net  545-5400 

mailto:aallison2b@charter.net
mailto:aallison2b@charter.net
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The library is again offering a summer reading program 
for the youth in our church that will begin the week of 
June10.  Pick up a packet in the library and start read-

ing! We have some great books!  (**** Indicates re-
cently added books to our library.) 

****Falling Leaves by Adeline Yen Mah is a 

memoir of an unwanted Chinese daughter. 

Shortly after she is born, her mother dies and 

she is regarded as bad luck.Born in 1937 in a 

port city a thousand miles north of Shanghai, 

Adeline Yen Mah was the youngest child of an 

affluent Chinese family who enjoyed rare privi-

leges during a time of political and cultural up-

heaval. But wealth and position could not shield 

Adeline from a childhood of appalling emotion-

al abuse at the hands of a cruel and manipula-

tive Eurasian stepmother. Determi Born in 

1937, Adeline Yen Mah was the youngest child 

of a rich Chinese family, but this could not 

shield Adeline from a childhood of emotional 

abuse at the hands of a cruel stepmother. She 

eventually moved to the United States to be-

come a physician and writer.  A compelling, 

painful, and ultimately triumphant story of a 

girl's journey into adulthood, Adeline's story is 

a testament to the most basic of human needs: 

acceptance, love, and understanding. Falling 

Leaves is a work of a rare authentic por trait 

of twentieth-century China. (a shortened de-

scription of the book's summary). BIO/MAH/

MAH 

 

****Lincoln’s Melancholy by Joshua Wolf 
Shenk gives shape to the deep depression that 
pervaded Lincoln's adult life and reveals how 
this illness influenced both the president's char-
acter and his leadership.  BIO/LIN/SHE 
 

Children 

A series of books entitled I Survived by Lauren 
Tarshis takes a look at historic events that have 
shaped lives from the fictional point of view of 
a 10-12 old child. The titles featured this month 
are I Survived: The Battle of Gettysburg, 1863 
The Bombing of Pearl Harbor,1941, The 
Sinking of the Titanic, The Shark Attack of 
1916, The Nazi Invasion, 1944.A parent 
writes: "I recommend this series for parents and 
their children. The stories are compelling, the 
history lessons fascinating, and the listing of 
further readings excellent. A terrific series!"  
There are four more books that we will share 
next month.  JF/TAR 
 
**** The Story of Jonah by Pamela Brough-
ton is found in a classic Little Golden Book.  
Your children will enjoy hearing the tale: God 
had a special job for Jonah, to go to Nineveh 
and to tell the people that their evil ways had 
broken God’s heart. Jonah didn’t like this spe-
cial job and decided to run away. Jonah got on-
to a boat and ended up in the water after being 
in a large storm. He was swallowed by a Whale, 
prayed and then was spit up onto shore.  An ex-
citing story and a happy ending will show 
God’s love for his people. B/BRO 
 
****_Kid’N Around by Steve O’Shea was 
given to Carol Hattemer by the illustrator /
author and she donated it to our library. You 
will find, beautiful, creative illustrations, his 
thought processes to creating them and ques-
tions presented to make the reader think about 
the images found on the pages. Children and 
adults would enjoy looking at this book! B/SHE 
 

JUNE READERS' LEAVES  



  

Our congregation will soon engage in service work right here in our community. We are one of nearly 

9,300 congregations participating in “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday, on Sept. 9. Across the country, 

thousands of members will engage in service work to make a positive change in our communities, build 

and deepen relationships and share God’s love. Join us as we do God’s work with our hands! Watch the 

weekly bulletin and newsletter for more details.  
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1~ Ed Reinking 

2~ Karen Danielson 

4~ Kerry Koelzer 

6~ Gail Blegen-Frost 

      Sandra Kron 

9~ Carol Hattemer 

10~ Don Doescher 

 Elliot Rammelsberg 

 John Selland 

11~ Connor Christian-

son 

 Kathleen Hepworth 

13~ Ruth Vertress-

Keeney  

15~ Liliana Frier 

17~ Kathy Eby 

 Daniel Hanchette 

18~ Carrie Antonovich 

19~ Alice Davis 

 Evan Tharp 

20~ Wendy Comstock 

 Jim Deines 

21~ Karen Bentrup 

22~ Vickie Bergum 

 Sandra Chenault 

 Kate Gemmell 

 Emma Hinrichs 

 Craig Johnson 

 Joe Kadinger 

 

 Kelsey Serier 

25~ Bill Cochenour 

 Cheryl Sherwood 

 Holly Willms 

26~ Brenda Rogelstad 

27~ Virginia Christian-

son 

 Ruthann Jensen 

 Jason Lundberg 

28~ Phoebe Smurth-

waite 

30~ Harrison Hult-

grenn 

Join us on  

Facebook! 
https://

www.facebook.com/pages/

Kennewick-First-Lutheran-

Church 

First Lutheran Church of 
Kennewick 

418 N. Yelm Street 
Kennewick, Washington 

99336-3071 
 

www.kennewickfirstlutheran.com 
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THEY SAY IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY! 
2018 FIRST LUTHERAN 

COUNCIL MEMBERS  AND 
COMMITTEE ASSIGN-

MENTS  

 

Trudy Lye, Education  

Jon Schliep, President  

Chris Rose, Stewardship 

Sharon Hickman, Worship & 

Music 

John Luebke, Property & 

Maintenance  

Greg McMurphy, Youth Coun-

cil 

Erin Hultgrenn, Hospitality  

Karen Bentrup, Evangelism 

Mark Eberlein, Finance 

 


